
PREPARATION OF PAPERS. 

All manuscripts should be typewritten in double spacing on one side of paper 8’/* x 11 
inches, and should be mailed in a flat package-not rolled, to  the JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN 
PHARMACEUTICAL Assocrxrroh‘, 2215 Constitution Ave., Washington, D. C. The original and 
one copy must be sent together with an abstract of not more than 250 words. The abstract should 
includc a summarization of the conclusions and recommendations, if any, reached by the author or 
authors of the paper. The original drawings, not photographs of drawings, should accompany 
the manuscript. Authors should indicate on the manuscript the approximate position of text 
figures. 

A condensed title running page headline, not to exceed thirty-five letters, should be given on 
a separate sheet and placed a t  the beginning of each article. 

The method of stating the laboratory or other place in which the work is done should be 
uniform and placed as a footnote a t  end of first page, giving Department, School or College, etc. 
The date when received for publication should be given. 

Numerals are used for figures for all definite weights, measurements, percentages, and de- 
grees of temperature (for example: 2 Kg., 1 inch, 20.5 cc., 300” C.). Spell out all indefinite and 
approximate periods of time and other numerals which are used in a general manner (for example: 
one hundred years ago, about two and one-half hours, seven times). 

Standard abbreviations should be used whenever weights and measures are given in the 
metric system, e. g.. 10 Kg., 2.25 cc., etc. The forms to  be used are: cc., Kg., mg., mm., L. and M.  

Figures should be numbered from 1 up, beginning with the text-figures (line engravings 
are always treated as text-figures and should be designed as such) and continuing through the 
plates. All 
drawings should be made with India ink, preferably on white tracing paper 01 cloth If cotirdinate 
paper is used, a blue-lined paper must be chosen. Usually it is desirable to  ink in the large squares 
so that the curves can be more easily read. Lettering should be plain and large enough to repro- 
duce well when the drawing is reduced to  the width of a printed page (usually about 4 inches), 
Photographs intended for half-tone reproduction should be securely mounted with colorless paste. 

“Figure” should be spelled out a t  the beginning of a sentence; elsewhere it is abbreviated 
to “Fig.;” per cent-2 words. 

The expense of figures and plates, not exceeding three, will be borne by the JOURNAL; ex- 
pensc for cuts in excess of this number must be defrayed by the author. 

References to thc literature cited should be grouped a t  the end of the manuscript under the 
References. The citations should be numbered consecutively in the order of their appearance 
(their location in the text should be indicated by full-sized figures included in parentheses). The 
sequt:nce followed in the citations should be: Author’s name (with initials), name of publication, 
volume number, page number and the date in parentheses, as follows: 

All drawings should be marked with the author’s name and address. 

The reduction desired should be clearly indicated on the margin of the drawing. 

(1) Author, A. Y., Am.  J .  Physiol., 79, 289 (1927). 
Papers presented at  the annual meeting become the property of the Association and may 

at the discretion of the Editor be published in the JOURNAL. Papers presented a t  the annual 
meeting or those accepted by the JOURNAL may be published in other periodicals only aftcr the 
relcase of the papers by the Board of Review of Papers of the JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN PHAR- 
MACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION. 

The Editor will appreciate comments from Board of Review and Committee on Publica- 
tion, nicmbers, authors and others interested. 
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FREDERICK JEFFERSON CERMAK. 

The subject of this sketch was born in Cleveland, O., September 18, 1880. 
His parents came from Bohemia when both were small children. He received his 
early education in the Cleveland schools and his professional education in the 
Cleveland School of Pharmacy during the years when Dr. H. V. Amy and Dr. 
R. ,4. Hatcher were members of its teaching staff. In those days students of the 
School of Pharmacy served apprenticeships in drug stores where they earned their 
tuition and fees. Mr. Cermak was employed by G. L. Hechler, the first Cleveland 
member of the Ohio Board of Pharmacy, who was appointed in 1888. The first 
Board was established by law in 1881. While in school he transferred his appren- 
ticeship to the store of his uncle, Otto Zickes. His uncle opened another store in 
1903 which Mr. Cermak later took over. This store was located in a little frame 
building on Ninety-third Street next door to the corner of Union Avenue where the 
present store is housed in a modern brick building. The present store which Mr. 
Cermak has conducted in this one location for thirty-six years is known in the 
neighborhood as one which specializes in prescriptions and professional service. 
He graduated in June and became a registered pharmacist in November, 1903. 

In 1910, Mr. Cermak and Mr. Zickes bought May’s Drug Store, Ontario Street 
and Euclid Avenue, the only store downtown, at  that time kept open night and 
day. Mr. Cermak later bought his uncle’s share and operated the store for thirteen 
years. Mr. Cermak has owned a number of other stores and in most instances 
disposed of them to former clerks and apprentices of his own. He takes much 
pride in being of aid to men loyal to him and in helping them become established 
in businesses of their own. One of these ventures was a store which he bought and 
sold to his first clerk, Mr. Harry Ackerman. The Eagle Pharmacy where he 
served his first apprenticeship, he bought and sold to another clerk, Mr. Joseph 
Kopecny; another to Mr. Edward Votypka; another which he opened in Lakewood 
was taken over and operated by two of his clerks, Rieman and Spear, and finally 
sold to his clerk, Ludvik Letak. His brother has clerked for him in his present 
store for twenty years and William Harrington has been with him for twenty- 
eight years. Both are registered pharmacists, 
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Among activities outside of the drug business, he has served as President of the 
Associated Savings and Loan Company, which he helped organize in 1920 and 
because of his energy and integrity many of his friends and neighbors in his com- 
munity are grateful to him for the protection of their life-time savings. He is now 
President of the Woodland Hills Merchants Association which he helped organize, 
a group that attracts more than thirty thousand people, by actual count, to its 
annual picnic outing. 

iMr. Cermak is a member of the Northern Ohio Druggists Association, having 
served as its President in 1926, is a member of its Board of Control now, and has 
been appointed delegate to and attended since 1919 most of the conventions of the 
National Association of Retail Druggists. He has served as member of the School 
of Pharmacy of Western Reserve University Advisory Board, helped organize the 
Academy of Pharmacy which includes the Local Branch of the AMERICAN PHAR- 
MACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION and served as its president in 1937, and as a member and 
chairman of many committees. He has attended many of the conventions of the 
AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION and has taken a keen and intelligent 
interest in its proceedings. He is a member of the Ohio State Pharmaceutical 
Association. 

Mr. Cermak was married in 1918 and he and his good wife, Rose, have two 
children of whom they are justly quite proud, the son attending Western Reserve 
Academy a t  Hudson, Ohio, where he is preparing for the future study of Pharmacy, 
and the daughter attending Mather College of Western Reserve University. Mrs 
Cermak is a real helpmeet to her husband and is interested in his work as well as 
her own civic and social activities. She served as president of the local and then as 
president in 1927-1928 of the Women’s Organization of the National Associa- 
tion of Retail Druggists. 

Mr. Cermak is intensely interested in Pharmacy and its organizations and like 
all busy men is always ready to lend a hand in helping to accomplish something for 
Pharmacy. He is a retail druggist to whom we can point with pride, not only for 
his financial success but also for his character and integrity and for the fact that  he 
is a true gentleman. 

The AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION has conferred an honor upon 
itself as well as upon Mr. Cermak by electing him to the position of one of its vice- 
presidents.-E. S. 

Cleveland is proud of him. 

DR. R. B. J. STANBURY MEMORIAL HONOR FUND. 

The Candian Pharmaceutical Association has invited subscriptions to this fund in honor 
of the splendid services which Dr. Stanbury gave to Canadian Pharmacy during his services of 
more than fourteen years as secretary of the Association. President W. B. Mahoney of the As- 
sociation suggested that a fund be accumulated by voluntary subscription and that the revenue 
be used to provide an award of a medal, scholarship or prize to perpetuate Dr. Stanbury’s memory. 
Subscriptions may be sent to the Canadian Pharmaceutical Association, 43 Victoria St.. Toronto, 
Ontario. 

The members of the A. Pir. A. will recall that Dr. Stanbury was a regular visitor during 
annual meetings and a helpful participant in our programs. 


